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Celebrating Women's Voices

In the spirit of Women’s History Month and in celebration of International Women’s Day,
during March, AUC Press is highlighting books about women and by women, celebrating the
contributions of our female authors.
Browse the selected compilation of AUC Press books and read more here.
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AUC Press at the London Book
Fair

The American University in Cairo
Press at the London Book Fair was
represented through Ingram
Academic & Professional (stand
6D52). Attending on behalf of the
AUC Press: Veerle De Laet, AUC Press
Executive Director, Nadia Naqib, AUC
Press Director of Editorial
Acquisitions, Marwan Rashed, AUC
Press International Rights Officer.
 
Dates: 12 to 14 March 2024.
Venue: Olympia London,
Hammersmith Road, London, UK

Virtual Book Discussion

Join us for a virtual book discussion
with Mariam F. Ayad editor of Coptic
Culture and Community: Daily Lives,
Changing Times (AUC Press, 2024).
In conversation with book
contributors, Carolyn Ramzy, and
Helene Moussa. The event will
explore the daily experiences of
ordinary Coptic Christians from late
Antiquity to the present day.
Date & time: Tuesday, 16 April 2024,
at 8pm Cairo/ 6pm London/ 2pm New
York.
Register here to attend via zoom.
The event will be available for
livestreaming on the AUC Press
Facebook page.

 
 

New Release

Cairo Securitized: Reconceiving Urban
Justice and Social Resilience, edited
by Paul Amar, is now available
worldwide.
A critical examination of the
securitization of the everyday lives of
the citizens of Cairo and how to build
a more equitable urban order.
The book proposes compelling new
ways in which securitizing processes
can be reversed, reengineered, and
replaced with a participatory and

The Middle East at Your Table

If you're standing in your kitchen,
feeling uninspired, and wondering
what to cook, take a look at the
selection of cookbooks offered by the
AUC Press.
You will find a new recipe—perhaps
something typically Egyptian, or a
dish dating back to the time of the
pharaohs, or you’ll find modern
Middle Eastern cuisine. Regardless of
what you choose, something
sumptuous awaits your discovery.

https://floorplanning-visualisation.rxweb-prd.com/LBF--24/exfx.html?zoomto=6D52
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Olympia+London+Hammersmith+Rd+London+W14+8UX/@51.4963566,-0.2107637,15z/data=!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m2!1m1!1s0x48760f8dc9c0b2dd:0x26fa091340f02f99
https://aucpress.com/author/mariam-f-ayad/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ichdZ_OaQOlPvfh-Qy5kUtPZJeQZdYjg8_qqZhNBOTmREoVPIYqLBZn0ScAmCTf0n7H1CZfh-iGVg8ft1DsioZtdabliT9uE83pMquOqUhD6S7K3xObvOGqaDCwO8T-XxCTl7ju70w9s7tcFpRDEdHWIGdsK27BDIzx-8XRr42LGQ2_7GAPafxFndK4rCxwp_ahYhM_MXbE=&c=_rpT4LIDY3KojNfL8QhxrH23bgOco82Opc7wvyKXVyCLIISds8xWlQ==&ch=pfTp_tyaGGl2ZouorMmnGhWStlmG4Ob_fcVJGAIGuu_P8VG86WxL3A==
https://aucegypt.zoom.us/webinar/register/6217104156076/WN_0MAQPI98QTqLIMXFvnaLfw#/registration
https://fb.me/e/23NwOC7ZG
https://aucpress.com/9781649031716/


equitable urban order.

You can download an e-book in Egypt
and order your copy worldwide from
major bookstores, and online book
retailers.

Read more.

 
Discovering Hoopoe’s Diverse Voices and
Compelling Stories

Discover the Middle East through the eyes of
different characters and authors with this
selection of novels set in various locations,
including Palestine, Iraq, Turkey, and Egypt,
offering readers a glimpse into the rich and
diverse cultures of the Middle East.
Read more.

 
 

A Surgeon and a Maverick: The Life and Pioneering Work of Magdi Yacoub  by Simon Pearson and Fiona
Gorman (AUC Press, 2023).
“An inherently fascinating read from start to finish, “A Surgeon and a Maverick: The Life and Pioneering
Work of Magdi Yacoub” is the extraordinary life story of an extraordinary man of medicine and will prove
to be of immense value to readers with an interest in organ transplant surgery.”—Midwest Book Review
 
Silver Treasures from the Land of Sheba: Regional Yemeni Jewelry  by Marjorie Ransom (AUC Press,
2023).
“Those interested in jewelry, especially ethnographic jewelry will enjoy this book.”— Ornament Magazine
 
A Gift of Geology: Ancient Egyptian Landscapes and Monuments  by Colin D. Reader (AUC Press, 2023).
“Whether you read this handbook as a series of adventures from your armchair or take it with you on your
travels in Egypt, this book will be a delightful companion.”—Antiquity.
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https://lsc-pagepro.mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=60607&i=815969&p=14&ver=html5
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https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/antiquity/article/abs/colin-d-reader-2023-a-gift-of-geology-ancient-egyptian-landscapes-and-monuments-cairo-new-york-american-university-in-cairo-press-9781649032188-paperback-2495/D654C8D14A7870E834C05D48062793B8


Childhood in Ancient Egypt  by Amandine Marshall, translated by Colin Clement (AUC Press, 2022).
“Beautifully illustrated with 160 drawings and photographs, with an extensive bibliography and glossary,
this important work will interest both general and scholarly readers and will undoubtedly form a core text
for the study of this often-misunderstood topic.”—Ancient Egypt Magazine
 
Palestinian Music in Exile: Voices of Resistance  by Louis Brehony (AUC Press, 2023).
“The book leaves the reader with the impression that although Palestinians are not yet free, their music
and culture remain sources of strength and inspiration. . .”—Morning Star

“A book brimming with research which weaves together the many strands of Palestinian resistance,
explored through music and from a Marxist perspective.”—The New Arab
 
The Nubian Pharaohs of Egypt: Their Lives and Afterlives  by Aidan Dodson (AUC Press, 2023). 
“Beautifully presented. . . . A well-written account of a fascinating period of ancient history.”— Ancient
Egypt Magazine
 
Descendants of a Lesser God: Regional Power in Old and Middle Kingdom Egypt  by Alejandro Jiménez-
Serrano (AUC Press, 2023).
“The focus on a provincial centre and its ruling elite provides a rewarding study.”— Ancient Egypt
Magazine
 

 
 

New Books Catalog 2023/2024 Get Updated with
Blogs
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